June Loving Dance Studio

... of ...

Dancing and Expression

... presents ...

Twinkling Stars of '49

SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 5th, 1949

MOTHER OF GOD AUDITORIUM

IRENE BARNETT — MARY ELLEN HOGUE
at the piano

HARRY FAHRENDORF
orchestra
TWINKLING STARS OF 1949

SCENE I
AT THE CARNIVAL

Spectators ................................................. Barbara Griffin, Nancy Lykins, Deanna Marsh, Arlene Pelley
Singer .......................................................... Margaret Story

Looking Around the Grounds
Peanuts, Popcorn ........................................... Sandra Smyth Marie Helmsderfer
Cotton Candy .................................................. Diane Hopper
Boogie-Woogie Candy Men ................................ Ben Swartz, Ray Prigge
Sailor on Leave .............................................. Billy Odoms
Steppen Out, 6—Bonnie Reynolds, Barbara Cramer, Bonnie Lauderman, Gall Monroe, Betty Setty, Sandra Shinkle, Gayle Wolf, Mary Johnson, Beverly Mullett.
Little Balloon ............................................... Joyce Ely

Bring on the Clowns
3 Big Clowns .................................................. Naomi Wolf, Betty Connor, Betty Moreland
Andy, The Clown ............................................ Sandra Vandt
Two Miniature Clowns .................................... Sandra Smyth, Marie Helmsderfer
Low, Medium, High ........................................ Pat Sorrell, Patty McKinley, Margaret Story

Specators — Barker

Through the Arcade and On Some Rides
I. Spook House—Sandra Jennings, Jackie Gall, Rita McKnight, Earlene Riggs, Eleanor Duncan, Rosalee Heckman.
II. On the Ferris Wheel—Sue Million, Tommy Faegan.
III. Dance of Chance—Joan Bickel.
IV. Merry Go Round—Mary Darenkamp, Elaine Gasper, Janice McKnight, June Zacharias.
V. Shooting Gallery—Barbara Bender, Nancy Prigge Patte McKinley.

Specators — Barker

Now To the Side Show
I. Red Hot Mamas—Diane Daulton, Pat Sorrell, Carol Lambert, Joyce Daugherty.
II. Human Rubber Ball—Sue Million.
III. Princess Zu Zu—Sandra Vandt.
IV. Contortionists—Joyce Tryling.
V. Midgets—Anita Wilmhoff, Bonny Biery, Janice Deuel.
VI. Magician—Helper—Ben and Vickie Swartz.
VII. Fascinating Rhythms—Joan Darenkamp, Joyce Bates.
VIII. Indian Rubber Ladies—Pauline Gross, Nancy Prigge.
IX. Snake Charmers—Anita Gesling, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Joan Reidel.

Finale — At the Carnival

Specialties
I. Becky LaVelle ............................................. Songs
II. Diane Daulton, Carol Lambert, Pat Sarrell, Joyce Daugherty ... Little Brown Gal
SCENE II

BALLET DE NATURE

Mother Nature—Stella Joyce Bogenschutz.

Wind—Margaret Story, Eleanora Swartz, June Joan Bearden, Shirley Loomis, Carol Pratt, Deanna Marsh.

Water—Barbara Bender, Nancy Prigge, Bonny Biery, Patty McKinley.

Stars—Suzanne Harding, Mariene Rotman, Rossalyn Eokman, Joan McDermott, Pat Halbauer, Judy Kircher, Phyllis Peterson, Mary Kemmeter.

Rain—Pauline Gross.

Dew Drops—Mimi Sasaki, Freida Reed, Marcella Stecht, Pat Soden, Vickie Swartz, Barbara Boeckler, Peggy Pemberton.

Snow—Anita Gesling, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Joan Reidel.

Moon—Gloria Gallucci.

Sun—Barbara Borchers.

Mother Nature — Specialties

I. Gypsy Dance—Hengehold Sisters.

II. Derby Dance—Anita Gesling, Joan Reidel, Eileen Fitzpatrick.

SCENE III

CELEBRITY RIGHT IN HOLLYWOOD

I. Carmen Miranda ................................................. Becky LaVelle

II. Cyd Charisse .................................................. Peggy Hagedorn

III. Eleanor Powell ............................................... Barbara Borchers

IV. Beatrice Kay ................................................... Gloria Gallucci

V. Fred Astaire - Ginger Rogers .............................. Ben and Vickie Swartz

VI. Bill Robinson .................................................. Pauline Gross

VII. Roy Rogers .................................................... Billy Odoms

VIII. Virginia Mayo ................................................ Margaret Story

IX. Three Marx Brothers ................................. Naomi Wolf, Betty Connor, Betty Moreland

Racing with the Moon ................................. Eleanora Swartz, Carol Pratt, Shirley Loomis

SCENE IV

BALLET IN BLUE

I. Rhapsody In Blue ................................................. Peggy Hagedorn

II. Blue Orchids .................................................... Pauline Gross

III. Blue Danube ............................................... Nancy Lykins, Barbara Griffin, Arlene Pelley

IV. Blue Champaigne ................................................. Gloria Gallucci

V. Blue Skies ......................................................... Barbara Borchers

VI. Serenade In Blue ................................................. Barbara Bender

VII. Blue Moon ..................................................... Joan Reidel, Anita Gesling

VIII. Rhapsody In Blue ................................................. June Loving

Specialties

Soft Shoe ......................................................... Becky LaVelle
SCENE V

BASIN STREET

I. Basin Street Blues ........................................ Ray Lockard
II. Cotton Pickers—Suzanne Harding, Marlene Rotman, Judy Kircher, Pat Halbauer, JoAnn McDermott, Mary Kenmetter, Rossalyn Eckman, Marilyn Doll, Linda Franklin, Phyllis Peterson, Peggy Hickey.
III. Ladder Taps ........................................ Betty Jane, Mary Ann Hengehold
IV. Rope Tap ........................................ Sandra Vandt
V. Summertime Time—Kathy Current, Marcella Stecht, Pat Soden, Barbara Boeckler, Joyce Tryling, Betty Erdman.
VI. Lady Is A Tramp ........................................ Stella Bogenschutz
VII. Crio Babies ........................................ Becky LaVelle
VIII. Put Your Shoes On Lucy ................................ Peggy Hagedorn
IX. Shoe Shine Boys—Carol Pratt, Shirley Loomis, Eleanor Swartz, Joyce Vogt, Glenna Bray.
X. Sweet Georgia Brown ................................ Barbara Bender
XI. Ain't Misbehavin' ...................................... Naomi Wolf, Betty Connor, Betty Moreland.
VII. Candy Store Blues—Arlene Pelley, Nancy Lykins, Barbara Griffin, Deanna Marsh.
XIII. Suitcase Blues ........................................ Pauline Gross
XIV. Cakewalk ........................................ Anita Gesling, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Joan Reidel
XV. Shorten Bread Babies—
    Mammy .................................................. Gloria Gallucci
    Babies .................................................. Anita Wilmhoff, Bonnie Biery, Janice Deubel.
XVI. Fishing in Harlem .................................... Barbara Bender, Patty McKinley, Nancy Prigge.
XVII. What Did I Do? ....................................... Margaret Story, Ben Swartz.
Basin Street Day and Night ................................ June Loving

Finale — Basin Street

JUNE LOVING wishes to express her thanks to the entire school, students, and parents for the splendid co-operation given by all during the preparation of this review.

All pupils have been taught by June Loving from August 1, 1948 to June 5, 1949.

...NOTICE...

Summer Classes will be held for six (6) weeks, beginning July 1, and closing August 20th. All pupils must register before July 1st to enroll in classes.

Fall classes begin on September 5th. Registration last week of August.

Something about pupils not appearing. There are some students of June Loving's Studio that were unable to appear due to sickness and a short time of training.

Wolff's Print ... Covington, Ky.